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Lebanese leaders show optimism 
on ending government deadlock

Politicians at odds over new government

EU court rejects 
Mubarak bid to 
end sanctions
LUXEMBOURG: An EU court yesterday rejected a
bid by Egypt’s former president Hosni Mubarak to
lift a freeze on his assets in Europe that followed
his ouster in the 2011 revolution. European Union
member countries imposed the sanctions on
Mubarak and his family in March 2011 based on
lawsuits filed against them in Egypt for alleged
embezzlement of state funds. After those countries-
grouped in the European Council-renewed the
sanctions in 2017 and 2018, Mubarak asked the
EU’s General Court to annul them. “In today’s judg-
ment, the General Court dismisses the action and
upholds the Council’s 2017 and 2018 decisions to
renew the freezing of assets,” the Luxembourg-
based court said.

“The renewal decisions form part of a policy of
support for the Egyptian authorities that is based,
in particular, on objectives of consolidation of and
support for democracy, the rule of law, human
rights and the principles of international law,” the
court said. The European “decisions can be
regarded as falling within the common foreign and
security policy of the EU,” it said. It added that the
sanctions “support a peaceful transition to a civil-
ian and democratic government in Egypt.” They
must “be maintained until the judicial proceedings
are concluded in Egypt” so that they are effective.

“Consequently, they do not depend on succes-
sive changes of government in that country since
the adoption of the decision,” the court said. After
Mubarak’s ouster, Islamist president Mohamed
Morsi took power in 2012 before the military top-
pled him in 2013 following mass protests against
Morsi’s rule. Former military chief Abdel Fatah al-
Sisi became president later that year. The court
also said there was no reason to doubt the legal
basis on which the lawsuits were filed in Egypt. It
also said the judicial proceedings in Egypt offered
“effective safeguards” for Mubarak and his family.

Mubarak’s team can file an appeal with the
European Court of Justice, the top EU court, two
months after being notified of the current ruling.
Since Mubarak’s ouster more than seven years
ago, a number of legal proceedings have been
launched against the three-decade ruler and his
relatives. — AFP 

BEIRUT: Lebanese leaders expressed fresh confidence
yesterday about reaching a deal to form a new govern-
ment, with President Michel Aoun saying results of his
efforts to break the months-long deadlock would appear
this week. Heavily indebted and with a stagnant economy,
Lebanon desperately needs a new government to imple-
ment economic reforms that are required to put its public
finances on a more sustainable footing and unlock pledges
of foreign aid. A general election in May gave rise to
months of wrangling between the rival parties to form a
coalition government under the country’s sectarian system,
with Saad Al-Hariri designated as prime minister.

Parliament Speaker Nabih Berri was cited as saying he
was “optimistic for the possibility of a solution soon” and
caretaker Foreign Minister Gebran Bassil said Lebanon
would definitely form a new government “despite all
obstacles”. On Tuesday, Aoun said the government forma-
tion could not be resolved in the traditional way between
the prime minister-designate and other parties, and that he
had to get involved to avoid “catastrophe” - an apparent
reference to the economy.

He said yesterday the results of his new effort would
appear “in the next two days”. Bassil, who is also Aoun’s
son-in-law and head of the political party he founded,
said partnership between Aoun and Hariri would “certain-
ly lead to the formation of a new government, despite all
obstacles”. He was speaking at a London conference
which the Lebanese government hopes will garner

investor interest in a capital investment program that aims
to tap into billions of dollars of aid pledged at a donors’
conference in April.

High public debt
But foreign governments and international institutions

first want Lebanon to implement long-stalled economic
reforms. The country has the world’s third largest public
debt compared to its GDP, at more than 150 percent.
Hariri, also attending the London roadshow, told reporters
he was “always optimistic” when asked about the
prospects of forming a new government. Parliament
Speaker Berri’s optimism stemmed from Aoun’s interven-
tion in the process, lawmaker Ali Bazzi said. Agreement on
the make-up of the new cabinet has met a series of obsta-
cles as Hariri has sought to forge a deal parceling out 30
cabinet posts among rival groups according to the sectari-
an system.

The final hurdle has been over Sunni Muslim represen-
tation, with the powerful Iran-backed Shi’ite Muslim group
Hezbollah demanding a cabinet seat for one of its Sunni
allies who gained ground in the election. Analysts believe
one compromise could be for Aoun to nominate one of the
Hezbollah-aligned Sunnis, or a figure acceptable to them,
among a group of ministers named by the president. Hariri
said on Twitter that the new government would be firmly
committed to reforms agreed at the April donors confer-
ence, including fiscal reforms. — Reuters

From wars to
Duterte:
Philippine 
journalist 
‘holds the line’ 
MANILA: Philippine journalist Maria
Ressa, who was named this week as a
Time magazine “Person of the Year”, has
extensive experience in conflict zones,
but is now fighting a war to fend off gov-
ernment moves to put her behind bars.
Hours after meeting bail Tuesday on
fresh tax fraud charges that the 55-year-
old insists are “manufactured”, Ressa
was named to the prestigious award. The
accolade, also given to murdered Saudi
journalist Jamal Khashoggi and impris-
oned Reuters reporters Wa Lone and
Kyaw Soe Oo, highlighted those taking
“great risks in pursuit of greater truth,”
Time’s chief editor said. 

Ressa’s news site, Rappler, has taken a
critical stand on Philippine President
Rodrigo Duterte’s deadly anti-drug
crackdown and now says it is the target
of attacks from authorities.  “It is easier
to navigate a conflict zone, a war zone
than it is to navigate the legal weaponi-

sation of laws in our country. But we will
hold the line,” the Princeton graduate
said last week. Ressa and the site have
been hit with multiple counts of mislead-
ing the government on taxes, and if con-
victed on one count alone she faces up
to a decade behind bars.

‘We did not hide’
It caps a tumultuous year for Ressa,

which began with the government mov-
ing to revoke Rappler’s licence in
January. At the same time she has
received a series of global awards from
press freedom advocates, including from
the Committee to Protect Journalists.
Ressa has been battling what she calls
disinformation under Duterte, who won
elections in mid-2016 on a promise to rid
society of drugs by killing tens of thou-
sands of people. 

Rappler has been among a small num-
ber of Philippine media outfits producing
investigative reports on the killings in
Duterte’s anti-crime crackdown and is
critical of his leadership. A journalist for
more than 30 years, Ressa is no stranger
to threats. As CNN’s former bureau chief
in Manila and Jakarta, Ressa specialised
in terrorism where she tracked the links
between global networks like Al-Qaeda
and militants in Southeast Asia. “I’ve
been shot at. I almost got thrown out of a
country. I’ve been imprisoned for a
night,” she told AFP last week. 

However Ressa, who holds both
American and Filipino citizenship,

returned to the Philippines as news chief
of the largest television network ABS-
CBN for six years. In 2012, she launched
her own startup, Rappler, in the social
media-obsessed Philippines. However
that website is now fighting for survival
as Duterte’s government has accused it
of violating a constitutional ban on for-
eign ownership in securing funding, as
well as libel and tax evasion. 

Reacting to the Time award, Duterte’s
spokesman Salvador Panelo said on

Wednesday that charges against govern-
ment critics were legitimate and free
expression remained “robust”. Ressa,
who denies all the charges, has vowed to
fight back. “We at Rappler decided that
when we look back at this moment a
decade from now, we will have done
everything we could: we did not duck,
we did not hide,” she said while accept-
ing an award last month. “You don’t real-
ly know who you are until you’re forced
to fight to defend it.” — AFP 

Indian girl seeks dad’s
arrest over broken
promise to build lavatory
CHENNAI: A seven year-old Indian girl has complained to the
police to have her father arrested after he failed to build a toi-
let in their home as promised, police said yesterday. Millions of
Indians do not have access to sanitation and open defecation
is a problem, even in developed, industrial states. The girl, E
Hanifa Zaara, didn’t want to go out in the open and won a
promise from her father to build a lavatory indoors, said police
officer A Valarmathi.

But when no toilet was built she went to the police to
lodge a complaint, Valarmathi said over the telephone from
the southern town of Ambur, 100 km from the city of Chennai.
“The girl was adamant on having her father arrested as she
felt cheated,” Valarmathi said. “We then rang up her father,
called him to the police station and made them shake hands
and compromise.” Prime Minister Narendra Modi’s govern-
ment has been pushing a campaign to build 100 million toilets
over five years but the drive has not covered large parts of
the country.

The Times of India said the father told police he had twice
asked the municipality for aid under Modi’s campaign, known as
Clean Indian, but there had been no response. The campaign,
supported by big companies and Bollywood actors, has raised
awareness of the ills of open defecation. Last year, a Bollywood
film, ‘Toilet: A Love Story’, which drew inspiration from Modi’s
sanitation drive, sought to turn the topic of hygiene into a main-
stream issue. The movie depicted a dispute between a young
couple over an inside toilet - which many Indians, especially in
the countryside, consider unclean. — Reuters

BATROUN, Lebanon: Waves crash over the old lighthouse and spill to the other side at the port of this Lebanese
city north of Beirut yesterday. — AFP 

MANILA: CEO of Philippine news website Rappler, Maria Ressa, speaks to the media at
the National Bureau of Investigation (NBI) headquarters in Manila. — AFP 


